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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Hallandale Commissioner Anthony Sanders engaged in misconduct, Inspector General says 
BYLINE: Susannah Bryan 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/hallandale/fl-sb-sanders-hallandale-oig-
investigation-20170711-story.html 
 
STORY: Anthony Sanders used his position as a Hallandale Beach commissioner to approve nearly $1 
million in funding to a nonprofit that made monthly payments to the church he founded and also paid 
his immediate family, according to a Broward Inspector General’s report obtained by the Sun Sentinel. 
 
Sanders, 56, failed to disclose the payments he, his wife and two sons received from the Palms 
Community Action Coalition, according to the Inspector General’s preliminary report. Sanders’ wife at 
one point served as executive director of the nonprofit, which had a mission of job training, job 
placement and community outreach. 
 
“Sanders engaged in a pattern of misconduct that violated Florida ethics laws, the Hallandale Beach city 
charter and the Broward code of ethics for elected officials,” the report says. 
 
Sanders, pastor of Higher Vision Ministries in Hallandale Beach since 1999, said he has until Aug. 7 to 
respond to Inspector General John Scott. 
 
“They left out some things,” Sanders said of the report. “It’s not so much incorrect but incomplete.” 
 
Sanders, a commissioner since 2008, commented briefly on Monday, saying he hired an attorney whom 
he declined to name. 
 
Among the inspector general’s allegations: 
 
-- The nonprofit known as Palms Community Action Coalition, or PCAC, made payments to Higher Vision 
Ministries and employed one of Sanders’ sons. PCAC also made other consulting and employment 
payments to the commissioner’s wife, Jessica Sanders. The payments occurred regularly during the 
same three-year time period during which Sanders voted to award money to PCAC. 
 
-- From January 2013 through December 2015, the city commission — including Sanders — approved 
giving direct grants to PCAC three times. The commission also approved development contracts seven 
times that encouraged developers to make donations to community nonprofits, including PCAC. In all, 
Sanders voted to approve or facilitate grants and development contracts on 10 occasions that ultimately 
benefited PCAC nearly $900,000 in total. 
 
-- During the same time frame, PCAC made monthly payments of $1,000 to Higher Vision Ministries to 
transport job trainees to classes. Neither the church nor PCAC documented rides, but the Inspector 
General found that PCAC paid $27,000 to Higher Vision Ministries for 613 miles of transportation 
services — or about $44 for each mile. 
 
-- In all, PCAC paid Sanders’ church and family a total of $38,688 over the three-year period. PCAC paid 
Jessica Sanders for consulting and grant writing and two of the commissioner’s adult sons for part-time 
employment. PCAC paid all three relatives a total of $7,588 between January 2013 and December 2015. 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/hallandale/fl-sb-sanders-hallandale-oig-investigation-20170711-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/hallandale/fl-sb-sanders-hallandale-oig-investigation-20170711-story.html
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-- While at City Hall for a commission meeting involving a development vote, Sanders solicited a 
developer to make a direct contribution to the Higher Vision Ministries church. That developer gave 
$600 and asked a second developer to make a $500 donation. 
 
-- Sanders was aware of the nature of these conflicting relationships but did not disclose these 
relationships or payments to the public at any time during the period he voted to benefit PCAC. 
 
Hallandale Beach funded the PCAC nonprofit directly through $202,000 in grants and indirectly via 
private developers through the city’s community benefit program. 
 
The Inspector General’s report says Sanders “continued taking a salary from his employer [the church], 
continued accepting significant payments from [the nonprofit] on behalf of his employer, failed to 
abstain from voting, failed to disclose the voting conflicts to the [city commission] either verbally or in 
writing, directly and indirectly solicited developers to give contributions to his employer and accepted 
those contributions on behalf of his employer.” 
 
Florida law prohibits an elected official from accepting “anything of value” based upon any 
understanding that his vote, official action or judgment would be influenced. It also prohibits a 
municipal elected official from voting on any matter that would benefit him or one of his immediate 
family members. State law also requires elected officials to abstain from voting on matters that present 
a conflict of interest. Hallandale Beach requires elected officials to disclose any such conflict of interest 
in writing. 
 
For frequently recurring conflicts, state law requires the public official to refrain from the activity or to 
terminate the conflicting relationship. 
 
Mayor Joy Cooper said she had not yet read the 70-page report in detail. 
 
“I’ve known Commissioner Sanders for many years, and he’s always put our community before himself,” 
Cooper said. “I believe this will play out. I’m sure he will respond. He’s a smart individual and I respect 
him.” 
 
The Inspector General is referring the matter to the Florida Commission on Ethics and the Hallandale 
Beach commission and also plans to file a Broward County ethics complaint against Sanders, the report 
says. 
 
City Manager Roger Carlton said he ordered an internal review of Hallandale’s community benefits 
program just weeks before the Inspector General’s Office released its preliminary report to City Hall on 
Friday. 
 
In a June 5 memo to commissioners, Carlton said he will make a “maximum effort to recover any 
misused funds.” 
 
It was unclear Tuesday just how much money might have been misappropriated, he said. 
 
Carlton, who took the reins as city manager five months ago, plans to present recommendations to the 
commission in early September that would likely include a plan to recover any misused dollars. 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Board urges more training after cop ID'd transgender woman as male on traffic ticket 
BYLINE: Aric Chokey 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fort-lauderdale/fl-sb-police-ticket-transgender-
training-20170711-story.html 
 
STORY: The entire Fort Lauderdale Police Department should undergo extra training on how to properly 
treat transgender people, a city panel has decided. 
 
The suggestion came Monday during a Citizens Police Review Board hearing for a police officer who 
categorized a transgender woman as male on a citation. 
 
The board, which serves as a watchdog group over police, also decided the officer should receive a 
written reprimand for the incident. 
 
“I think it’s fair,” said board member Marc Dickerson. “It’s a matter of training and the officers need 
training.” 
 
Officer James Brinton faced a complaint from Shelby Kendall after he pulled her over in January for 
reckless driving in a Camaro. Despite Kendall’s driver’s license saying she is female, Brinton changed the 
traffic citation to list her as male. 
 
Cop faces complaint for ID'ing transgender woman as male on traffic ticket 
Brinton said he thought the information on the driver’s license was a mistake. 
 
The additional training could mean officers are required to watch a 13-minute video from the U.S. 
Department of Justice and then signing a document acknowledging that they saw the video. Dickerson 
said it could take a few weeks to get the entire Fort Lauderdale police force to see the video. 
 
But before then, the department has to agree to the training and the city manager’s office still has to 
sign off on issuing a letter of reprimand to Brinton for the incident. 
 
Kendall, a real estate agent from Fort Lauderdale, said she “couldn’t have asked for more.” 
 
“I just think the city is showing they’re willing to help others and make everyone feel welcome,” Kendall 
said, adding that she had no “hard feelings” toward Brinton. 
  

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fort-lauderdale/fl-sb-police-ticket-transgender-training-20170711-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fort-lauderdale/fl-sb-police-ticket-transgender-training-20170711-story.html
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MEDIA OUTLET: Sun Sentinel 
HEADLINE: Operation Rico Suave: 8 accused of helping Dayonte Resiles try to beat murder charge after 
escape 
BYLINE: Paula McMahon and Tonya Alanez 
 
LINK: http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fort-lauderdale/fl-sb-police-ticket-transgender-
training-20170711-story.html 
 
STORY: He’s an accused killer and courthouse escape artist with such charm and powers of persuasion 
that the cops call him Rico Suave. 
 
In the last year, 22-year-old Dayonte Resiles apparently talked at least 15 people, old friends and new, 
into breaking the law for him, investigators say. He masterminded an escape plot and a more recent 
effort to manipulate evidence in a murder case against him, they say. 
 
He became a student of pulling people’s strings so they would do his bidding. While in jail, records show, 
he asked that at least three books be sent to him: “How To Get People To Do What You Want,” “The 
Obstacle is the Way” and “Trust Me, I’m Lying.” Some of the books were not delivered. 
 
Police: Eight co-conspirators agreed to lie for murder defendant who escaped Broward courthouse 
Several people are accused of helping him pull off a brazen escape from the Broward County courthouse 
and stay on the lam for six days last July. Hauled back to his maximum-security jail cell at the Broward 
County Jail, Resiles, of Lauderdale Lakes, was apparently undeterred. 
 
Eight friends, including one who was charged in the escape, were part of an equally audacious attempt 
to try to manufacture a fake alibi and false evidence for him, authorities said Tuesday. His goal: to beat a 
first-degree murder charge in the 2014 stabbing death of Jill Halliburton-Su in her Davie home. 
 
Resiles offered cash to some of the alleged co-conspirators but seemed to offer nothing but friendship 
to the others, investigators said. 
 
They dubbed the investigation into the plot — which led to the arrests Tuesday of Resiles, a woman also 
charged in the earlier escape, and seven others — “Operation Rico Suave,” a nod to Resiles’ smooth way 
of talking women into helping him. 
 
“He was suave with the girls, with the women. He played the women, he used them,” said Sgt. Jason 
Hendrick, the head of the Broward sheriff’s public corruption unit. 
 
Resiles’ attorney expressed concern Tuesday. 
 
“If the new allegations are true, they’ll have an impact on his murder case,” Resiles’ attorney, H. Dohn 
Williams, said. “If your client’s voice is on recorded phone calls, it’s never a good thing.” 
 
Resiles’ effort to manipulate evidence apparently began in December, five months after he was returned 
to jail following the escape. Locked up in the jail’s eighth floor maximum-security unit in downtown Fort 

http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fort-lauderdale/fl-sb-police-ticket-transgender-training-20170711-story.html
http://www.sun-sentinel.com/local/broward/fort-lauderdale/fl-sb-police-ticket-transgender-training-20170711-story.html
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Lauderdale, Resiles tried to recruit and bribe a rookie Broward sheriff’s detention deputy, investigators 
said. 
 
Resiles passed handwritten notes to the deputy and tried to flatter and befriend him. Some of the notes 
were signed “Love & Loyalty.” Resiles bragged he was going to be a millionaire when he got out of jail. 
He offered the deputy money to smuggle a cellphone into the jail so he could orchestrate his plan, 
according to investigators. 
 
Resiles gave the detention deputy a note that he wanted turned over to a woman, Crystal Therisa Isaacs, 
33, of Sunrise, described in court records as his “jailhouse girlfriend and confidante whom he first began 
a relationship with after his capture on the escape charge.” They are now engaged to be married, 
investigators said. 
 
The deputy did what he was supposed to do and promptly notified his bosses, setting off an undercover 
investigation carried out by the Broward Sheriff’s Office, the Broward State Attorney’s Office and the 
FBI, according to court records. 
 
Detectives arranged for the deputy, whose name was not released by investigators, to act like he was 
happy to help. He gave Resiles the cellphone — which was wiretapped so all calls and text messages 
from it were recorded. He also agreed to pass along messages to some of Resiles’ associates. 
 
What happened to the 8 people who helped prisoner escape Broward courthouse? 
The phone was used to make more than 1,200 calls and texts during December, officials said. 
 
Investigators listened in and said they discovered Resiles had hatched a convoluted series of lies to try to 
manufacture a fake alibi to make it seem like he was in Georgia on Sept. 8, 2014, the day of the 
Halliburton Su murder in Davie. 
 
Investigators say Resiles left behind DNA that proves he was at the Davie murder scene. Information 
from Facebook and his cellphone also place him in South Florida, they said, though he had visited the 
Atlanta area a few days earlier. 
 
Resiles could face the death penalty or life in prison if convicted of killing 59-year-old Halliburton-Su. 
Prosecutors have not decided whether to seek the death penalty. 
 
As detectives listened in on the tapped cellphone, they say, they recorded Resiles asking his friends to 
make it look like he had been set up for two burglaries in the upscale gated community of Hawks 
Landing in Plantation a few days earlier on Sept. 2, 2014. 
 
This was the story investigators say Resiles concocted for friends to swear to: He had gotten into a fight 
with a man whom he had underpaid for two Rolex watches. The man had stabbed him and somehow 
saved samples of Resiles’ blood, which the man then planted at the scene of two separate burglaries in 
Hawks Landing, according to the recorded phone calls and court records. 
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He wanted one of the women to pretend to be the girlfriend of Albert Eugene Jones, 21, a Broward man 
who was shot dead by a homeowner during a November 2016 burglary in Sunrise, investigators said. 
Resiles apparently hoped to pin the Plantation burglaries on the dead man. 
 
After Resiles escaped and spent six days on the lam before being captured, he wrote a letter to the 
judge handling his case and said he had been trying to find evidence that would clear his name. 
 
But investigators who examined the phone he used during those six days said it showed he just watched 
pornography and news accounts of his escape, looked at photos of his family and friends, and checked 
his Facebook account. 
 
Resiles is now facing at least 70 criminal charges. He was already charged with 33 offenses linked to the 
murder, the escape and numerous burglaries, jail records show. Detectives filed 37 more state charges 
against him Tuesday. 
 
Resiles also made it clear that, if the cases were not turning out in his favor, he planned to escape again 
and never be found, investigators wrote. 
 
“If push ever came to shove, if my back ever got put against the wall again or whatever, or there’s no 
way for like to wiggle out ... I’m leaving again,” Resiles said in one call. “But this time, I’m leaving for 
good, I’m vanishing off the earth.” 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Florida Bulldog 
HEADLINE: Report: Hallandale commissioner Anthony Sanders “engaged in pattern of misconduct” 
BYLINE: William Gjebre 
 
LINK: http://www.floridabulldog.org/2017/07/report-hallandale-commissioner-anthony-sanders/ 
 
STORY: A preliminary report by the Broward Inspector General’s Office says Hallandale Beach City 
Commissioner Anthony Sanders “engaged in a pattern of misconduct” when he “failed to disclose 
payments” made to him and other family members by a community group which Sanders voted to give 
thousands of dollars in city grants and other funding. 
 
The July 7 report obtained by Florida Bulldog also said that Palms Community Action Coalition Inc. 
(PCAC) made contractual payments to Higher Vision Ministries, where Sanders is the pastor and the only 
paid full-time employee. The report adds that Sanders solicited and received contributions for the 
church from developers seeking to do business with the city. 
 
PCAC is a Hallandale Beach-based nonprofit organization that provides job training and community 
development services to local residents. 
 
The various payments occurred during a three-year period in which Sanders voted in favor of PCAC, 
according to the report.  “Commissioner Sanders continued taking a salary from his employer, continued 
accepting significant payments from PCAC on behalf of his employer, failed to abstain from voting, failed 
to disclose the voting conflicts to the voting body either verbally or in writing, directly and indirectly 
solicited developers to give contributions to his employer, and accepted those contributions on behalf 
of his employer,” the IG report stated. 
 
The report said the Inspector General plans to refer the office’s findings about Sanders to the Florida 
Commission on Ethics and the Hallandale Beach city commission “for whatever action those entities 
deem appropriate.” 
 
“We are filing against Commissioner Sanders an ethics complaint charging a violation of the Broward 
code of ethics to be tried by an administrative hearing officer,” the report said. 
 
If sustained, the allegations would violate provisions of state, county and municipal codes that prohibit 
elected officials from receiving anything of value to influence their vote, take any action that provides 
undue benefit to family members and require refraining from voting to avoid conflict and disclosures in 
such cases. 
 
The report apparently stems from an investigation opened by the IG’s office, as reported by the Florida 
Bulldog in June 2016, involving the city’s Community Benefit Program (CBP). The program requires 
contributions from private developers vying for city projects over $1 million to help fund recruitment, 
training and hiring of city residents and purchasing from local vendors. 
 
PCAC partnerships 
 

http://www.floridabulldog.org/2017/07/report-hallandale-commissioner-anthony-sanders/
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According to the IG documents, it was Sanders who “initially promoted the idea that local workers 
should be included in city development.” The city requirements made it difficult for developers to win a 
city contract without a program partner, which had to be named in bidding documents. The IG said 
PCAC was frequently designated as “partner” in bid documents. 
 
The Bulldog story said investigators were looking for voting conflicts in their review of city commission 
and Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA) minutes. The inquiry came three years after the IG found 
the city “grossly mismanaged” millions of dollars in CRA funds. Sanders was investigated and cleared of 
any wrongdoing in the IG probe four years ago, but did not escape criticism in the latest probe. 
 
Sanders did not return calls seeking comment on the Inspector General’s latest assertions. 
 
The new investigation of Hallandale Beach covered a period from January 2013 through December 2015. 
During that time city commissioners, including Sanders, approved direct grants to PCAC three times and 
development contracts that included the group as a “benefit plan partner” seven times, according to the 
report. 
 
The city requires companies seeking contracts above $1 million to set aside funds for things like job 
training programs. 
 
The 10 grants and development contracts ultimately “benefited PCAC a total of approximately 
$893,320,” the report said. Funds collected from successful bidders were later transferred to PCAC, 
amounting to $695,870; the balance came from city grants. 
 
The report outlined the connection between the commissioner and the community group. “The OIG 
[Office of Inspector General] substantiated that PCAC made contractual payments to Higher Vision 
Ministries…, that PCAC employed his [Sanders’] son; and that PCAC also made other consulting and 
employment payments to the commissioner’s wife and another son.” 
 
Payments to Sanders’s wife 
 
According to the report, PCAC paid Sanders’ wife, Jessica, for consulting and grant writing and paid two 
of Sanders’ adult sons for part-time employment. Jessica Sanders had been involved with PCAC in 2011. 
“We found that PCAC directly paid the commissioner’s immediately family a total of approximately 
$7,588 between January 2013 and December 2015,” the report stated. 
 
In addition, the report said that PCAC made monthly $1,000 payments to Higher Vision Ministries to 
transport job trainees to classes. But, it added, neither the church nor PCAC documented any rides. The 
IG said it determined PCAC paid Higher Vision approximately $27,000 for 613 miles of transportation 
service – or about $44 for “each accountable mile” under the agreement. 
 
“In all,” the report said, “PCAC paid Commissioner Sanders’s employer and immediate family a total of 
approximately $38,688 during this three-year period.” 
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“Following one of Commissioner Sanders’s votes in November 2013 for a Hallandale Beach multi-million 
public workers project that included PCAC as a community benefit plan partner, PCAC paid an extra (that 
is, over and above $1,000 per month) $2,000 to Higher Vision Ministries with a memo notation of 
Donation/Pastor’s Appreciation,” the report stated. 
 
In another instance, the report said, “…following city commission approval for direct city funding to 
PCAC between October and November of the following year [2014], it [PCAC] made extra payments 
totaling another $2,100 to Higher Vision Ministries.” 
 
“As described in this report,” the IG report stated, “the commissioner was well aware of the nature of 
these conflicting relationships and their bearing on the propriety of his voting. Yet, Commissioner 
Sanders admitted that he did not disclose these relationships or payments to the public at any time 
during the period he voted to benefit PCAC.” 
 
The IG report said investigators “also established that, while they were at city hall for a commission 
meeting involving one of the development votes, Commissioner Sanders solicited one of the project 
awardees to make a direct contribution to the Higher Vision Ministries church, who then asked a second 
developer to do the same. Their companies’ two donations to the church totaled $1,100.” 
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MEDIA OUTLET: Miami Herald 
HEADLINE: He escaped from BSO last year. They say they conned him this year -- 8 more arrested. 
BYLINE: David J. Neal 
 
LINK: http://www.floridabulldog.org/2017/07/report-hallandale-commissioner-anthony-sanders/ 
 
STORY: Almost exactly one year after murder suspect Dayont’e Resiles made Broward Sheriff’s Office 
look foolish by escaping from the courthouse, BSO claims it played Resiles and eight of his cronies for 
fools through “Operation Rico Suave.” 
 
BSO said Tuesday when Resiles thought he was manipulating people and events from Broward Main 
Jail’s maximum security floor via cell phones and a co-opted BSO jail deputy, he was the pigeon in a big 
con. Resiles actually was talking on tapped phones provided by BSO. And the deputy deceived Resiles by 
pretending to do what Resiles wanted, but doing so only as far as his supervisors directed. 
 
Tuesday, BSO announced the arrest of nine people — Resiles, 22; Armonie Frankson-Dennis, 22; 
Trodrick Holland, 25; Crystal Isaacs, 33; Verna Isaacs, 63; Bravon Newsome, 22; Tatiana Owens, 22; 
Dyhmon Vanterpool, 19; and Gregory Wright, 21 — on charges ranging from racketeering to tampering 
with a capital felony proceeding to use of a cell phone to commit a felony. 
 
That brings the total to 15 people charged with providing illegal assistance to Resiles. Mainly, the arrest 
warrants lay out Resiles’ detailed plans to get acquittals by illegal means. Also, they wanted to show he’s 
habitually duplicitous, so can’t be believed when he says things such as he escaped to clear his name in 
the 2014 home invasion stabbing of Jill Halliburton Su. 
 
The first seven of those 15 people come from Resiles’ well-planned escape from shackles in a Broward 
County Courthouse courtroom into a waiting car last July 15. Following his capture five days later at the 
West Palm Beach Days Inn, Resiles’ rooming arrangements were altered to a more secure, less social 
part of the jail. 
 
In addition to the escape, five felonies and the murder charge hung over Resiles’ head as of last 
December (he’s since been charged with another burglary in Broward). Multiple arrest warrants say 
Resiles, desperate to contact friends on the outside, buttered up a detention deputy on the job for only 
two weeks through a note that included: 
 
“One of your people told me to holla at you” and “I don’t know you good, but my senses tell me you 
good people & I asked somebody that know you personally said you good people.” 
 
In a second note, the warrants claim, Resiles proposed the deputy act as a down low messenger so 
Resiles could communicate with friends and family (such chatter with the outside got curtailed after the 
escape). A third note Resiles gave to the deputy was for Crystal Isaacs, directing her to contact another 
woman who would contact Tekira Smith. The handwritten note allegedly contains Resiles’ offer to pay 
and provided detailed directions on what to say if Smith would testify that he was in Georgia when 
Halliburton Su was killed. And he wanted a statement from Smith’s mother, too. 
 

http://www.floridabulldog.org/2017/07/report-hallandale-commissioner-anthony-sanders/
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The deputy took the letter to his supervisors. BSO says it brought it to the FBI. 
 
The arrest warrants claim Resiles was in Georgia in September, 2014, registered in an Atlanta La Quinta 
Inn under his brother’s name from Sept. 3-5 (BSO claims to have a Facebook post in which Resiles’ 
brother asks for his identification back). But the warrant also says evidence from Resiles’ cell phone 
shows he was in Davie Sept. 8, the day of Halliburton Su’s murder. 
 
BSO says it gave the deputy an “undercover cell phone” with software that recorded conversations and 
text messages. The deputy used this while talking with Resiles’ cronies. He later gave Resiles a cell phone 
bought and tapped by BSO. 
 
The arrest warrants include transcriptions from parts of 18 phone calls in which Resiles and his friends 
discuss testimony. During one such conversation with Newsome, as Resiles creates a knife fight story for 
Newsome to relay to Vanterpool so she can explain the presence of Resiles’ DNA at a robbery scene, 
Newsome asks what arm should she say got stabbed. 
 
In the last taped call transcript, Resiles discusses his escape with Crystal Isaacs. While admitting to 
haphazard movements right after the escape that ensnared some people who didn’t have anything to 
do with his escape, Resiles said it was his uncle giving up information for the $50,000 Crime Stoppers 
reward that got him caught: 
 
“They would have never caught me...they never knew where I was...I’m too smart. You think that I 
would’ve got caught that easy? But I messed up. I was supposed to do everything like I was intending on 
doing in the first place and remain on my own because the moment you start to depend on people and 
it happens time and time again. You can’t.” 
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MEDIA OUTLET: FOX Miami (Channel 7) 
HEADLINE: 9 arrested in connection to murder suspect’s escape from Broward courthouse 
BYLINE: Vanessa Medina 
 
LINK: http://wsvn.com/news/local/9-arrested-in-connection-to-murder-suspects-escape-from-broward-
courthouse/ 
 
STORY: FORT LAUDERDALE, FLA. (WSVN) - The Broward Sheriff’s Office has announced the arrest of nine 
subjects, Tuesday, in connection to the escape of murder suspect Dayonte Resiles, back in 2016. 
 
Police arrested Verna Isaacs, Trodrick Holland, Gregory Wright, Tatiana Owens, Dyhmon Vanterpool, 
Crystal Isaacs, Bravon Newsome, Armoine Frankson-Denis and Trayvon Newsome, who did not have a 
mugshot. 
 
The group faces various charges including conspiracy to commit perjury, bribery, witness accepting 
bribes, unlawful use of a two-way communications device, conspiracy to commit racketeering, 
tampering with evidence and others. 
 
Resiles has been accused of asking the group to lie in his upcoming trials. 
 
“He was suave with the girls, with the women,” said BSO Sgt. Jason Hendrick. “He played a lot of 
women; he used them. Let’s face it, a year ago, Saturday, he used eight different people to help him 
escape. Fast forward a year, he used eight additional people to help him formulate this criminal 
enterprise.” 
 
Resiles escaped from a Broward County courthouse on July 15, before he was taken back into custody, 
six days later. 
 
“Resiles contacted an on-duty Broward Sheriff’s Detention Deputy and asked him to commit a series of 
illegal acts,” said Broward Sheriff Scott Israel. 
 
According to Israel, Crystal Isaacs, who is Resiles’ fiancé, met with the detention deputy to pay him off to 
smuggle a cellphone to Resiles. Police said on one instance, she couldn’t make it, so she sent her 
mother, Verna to make the money drop. 
 
The BSO Public Corruption Unit then listened in on the phone calls made to Tatiana Owens. Officials said 
Resiles asked her to lie about dropping him off at the home in Davie in 2014 where he’s accused of 
stabbing the homeowner, who, according to police, caught him burglarizing her home 
 
Resiles wrote a letter to judge Raaj Singhal, who was on the bench at the time of the escape, which 
stated he attempted to escape in order to gather information in order to prove his innocence. 
  

http://wsvn.com/news/local/9-arrested-in-connection-to-murder-suspects-escape-from-broward-courthouse/
http://wsvn.com/news/local/9-arrested-in-connection-to-murder-suspects-escape-from-broward-courthouse/
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MEDIA OUTLET: ABC Miami (Channel 10) 
HEADLINE: Dayonte Resiles, 8 others face charges in connection with RICO investigation 
BYLINE: Peter Burke 
 
LINK: https://www.local10.com/news/crime/new-arrests-related-to-dayonte-resiles 
 
STORY: FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. - The Broward Sheriff's Office held a news conference Tuesday 
afternoon to provide details of several arrests made in reference to the Dayonte Resiles investigation. 
 
Deputies said nine people, as well as Resiles, now face charges in connection with a Racketeer Influence 
and Corrupt Organizations Act operation.  
 
The suspects, who have all been arrested, were identified as Crystal Isaacs, 33; Bravon Newsome, 22; 
Gregory Wright, 21; Trodrick Holland, 25; Verna Isaacs, 63; Tatiana Owens, 32; Armonie Frankson-
Dennis, 22; and Dyhmon Vanterpool, 19.  
 
Resiles, who is in jail while he awaits trial on a first-degree murder charge in the 2014 death of Jill 
Halliburton Su in Davie, escaped from the downtown Fort Lauderdale courthouse July 15. He was 
captured five days later at a Days Inn in West Palm Beach. 
 
Eight people -- twin brothers Kretron Barnes and TreVon Barnes, Winston Russell Jr., LaQuay Stern, 
Francine Mesadieu, Paige Jackson, Armonie Frankson-Dennis and Walter Hart -- have already been 
arrested in connection with the escape. 
 
After his escape from jail, Resiles continued to receive help from his friends to make up an alibi for him 
and help in his case, according to court documents.  
 
On Dec. 6, Resiles began the process of getting a deputy's help to communicate with his friends and 
family outside of jail, court documents said. He wrote a letter to the rookie deputy that said, "I don't 
know you good (sic) but my senses tell me you good people (and) I asked somebody that know you 
personally said you good people (sic)."  
 
1 of 8 Mugshots for those arrested in connection wtih RICO investigation 
The deputy was given two additional letters from Resiles on Dec. 7, the document said. In the first letter, 
Resiles explained why he needed help getting a message to his friends and family outside of the jail, and 
also boasted that the deputy would be a millionaire upon his release from jail.  
 
In the second letter, which was addressed to "Crystal," Resiles offered to pay a third party for a false 
testimony about his whereabouts on the day of the Davie homicide, court records said.  
 
"He wanted her to testify to his false alibi that he was in Georgia on the day of the murder," the court 
document said.  
 
The deputy notified his superiors about the letters and a proactive investigation was launched with the 
help of the FBI.  

https://www.local10.com/news/crime/new-arrests-related-to-dayonte-resiles
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Law enforcement officers also attempted to verify Resiles' whereabouts during the homicide through 
GPS coordinates on his cellphone, Facebook account and other digital information. Investigators found 
that Resiles was in Davie, and not Georgia. on the day of the homicide, court records show.  
 
The deputy whom Resiles had contacted in jail then agreed to help in the investigation during a covert 
operation inside the jail.  
 
Through a series of letters to the deputy, Resiles was able to speak to his friends and family outside of 
the jail, court documents said. The deputy would deliver the letters to Resiles' friends and share 
information and provide information as a part of the investigation. 
 
In several of those letters, Resiles pleaded to his loved ones for a contraband cellphone.  
 
"I got trial coming up so I need to reach out to people to get sh-- done so I can win trial (sic) and come 
home," he wrote, according to court records.  
 
On Christmas Eve, Resiles wrote a letter to the deputy in which he seemed frustrated that his friends 
and family had not given him a cellphone and asked the deputy to bring him one, court records said.  
 
He then "boasted about how he will be rich one day, and if the deputy remains loyal, he will be 
financially rewarded," court records said. Resiles then recommended that the phone be purchased at 
Walmart and signed the letter "love & loyalty."  
 
A cellphone was purchased for Resiles by the BSO using money from its investigation funds. The phone 
was wiretapped and was given to Resiles by the undercover deputy and then retrieved by the deputy at 
the end of his shift.  
 
The phone was then placed in a secure location.  
 
Resiles got his phone on Feb. 6 and, by the next day, he was calling his friends, trying to get a good alibi 
together for the trial.  
 
During one call made to Vanterpool, Resiles asks her to make a false testimony about his whereabouts 
at the time of the homicide and to make up a story as if she knew why his blood was found at the 
burglary scene, records said.  
 
Vanterpool agreed to testify as if she was someone else who allegedly knew about the crime, records 
said. That person was Resiles' friend, Lucienne Pierre, who was killed in December when the car in which 
she and three other people were riding crashed into a canal.  
 
Resiles told Vanterpool that Pierre "was going to 'play a role' to help him in trial by providing 
information," and that now that she was dead he wanted her to fill that position, the court document 
said.  
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During a phone call on Feb. 21, Resiles offered to pay Vanterpool $1,000 for her false testimony, the 
court document said, and she agreed.  
 
That call was followed by one to Isaac, in which Resiles asked her to delete a Facebook post, saying he 
was going to leave Georgia early for Florida, records said. He also asked her to make everything on his 
Facebook page from Sept. 2, 2014, to Sept. 9, 2014, private.  
 
Resiles also asked Isaacs to "crop out things from Sept. 8; essentially altering the data," records said. He 
told her to mail him a packet of the final product, containing the Facebook posts and pictures.  
 
Through a series of several phone calls, Resiles plotted out his alibi with his friends and at one point said 
that if he didn't win his criminal case, he would escape from jail again.  
 
"If push ever come to shove, if my back ever got put against the wall again or whatever, or there's no 
way for me like to wiggle out or make anything happen, or whatever, I'm leaving again," he said, 
according to court records. "I'm leaving again, but this time, I'm leaving for good. I'm vanishing off the 
earth." 
 
In another call, he discussed with Isaacs and Newsome the book "How to Get People to Do What You 
Want," the document said. On a later date, Resiles placed a call asking for two books, "The Obstacle is 
the Way: The Timeless Art of Turning Trials into Triumph" and "Trust Me, I'm Lying."  
 
The two books were seized by jail staff when they arrived because of safety concerns, the court 
document said.  
 
On Feb. 24, Resiles spoke to Frankson-Dennis, his co-defendant in the escape case, the court document 
said. The pair were under a no-contact order by the judge at the time of the conversation. During their 
chat, Resiles and Frankson-Dennis discussed their stories and made sure they matched up, the 
document said.  
 
Later that day, Resiles spoke to Frankson-Dennis again. 
 
This time they both expressed their love for each other, the document said. During the call, Resiles 
explained to her how he uses women to get what he needs in jail and she realized that he "manipulates" 
people to get what he needs.  
 
At the end of the conversation, Resiles asked Frankson-Dennis to give $100 to Newsome, and she 
reminded him that she was on house arrest and could not travel to unauthorized locations.  
 
Arrest warrants were signed Monday for the arrests of the nine people who aided Resiles during his 
time in jail. 


